Support for ChemDoc24

Access to ChemDoc24



Direct access via:www.kft‐chemdoc24.com
Via the website: www.kft.de

Landing page



Searching for free content without login





Changing the display language






No content at present
General interest documents and laws will in the medium term be posted on this page
Via the country flag
Via the pop‐up menu

Reporting problems via the support page
Logging in to the system with user ID and password

How do I log in to ChemDoc24?




On the ChemDoc24 homepage, you must first log in with your log‐in data. (If you have not
yet received your log‐in data, please send an email to chemdoc24@kft.de)
Click on Log In and enter your log‐in data in the corresponding fields.

OK, I am logged in. Now what?




You can now search for a file using the search box or select the relevant document group via
the categories.
In the category you will view all files that are stored in ChemDoc24. You can search for a
specific data record via the search function. Search keys that can be used are Trade name,
CAS No., EC No., Index No., Article No., Project No., etc.

OK, I am logged in. Now what?




After selecting the category ‐ here “SDS” ‐ you receive all the files that are stored in the
database.
You can narrow down the selection using the filters on the right side of the page.

Symbols and their meanings











Clicking on the page display
allows you to quickly jump to
any desired page.
The number of files to be displayed per page can be changed via this display.
It is not possible to display all files on one page.
The flag preceding the displayed file relates to the country code.
It is followed by the trade name.
The spanner
indicates that the relevant product is included in the maintenance service.
Clicking on the envelope icon with the green symbol
allows you to send multiple files in
a single email.
The envelope icon without symbol
is used to send a single file by email.
Clicking on the symbol
allows you to download the file.
The
at the end of the line allows additional information on the file to be displayed,
without having to download the file.

Filters on the right side of the page



You can use the individual filters to narrow down the selection. The following filters are
provided:



Language filter: If the language filter is selected, only the data records in the selected
language are displayed.
Country filter: If the country filter is selected, only the data records for the selected country
are displayed
Company filter: If a single account is used for data sheets of several companies, you can here
select the company.
After a filter has been applied, a new search must be performed. Previous result lists will not
be used for the filter





Other functions on the right side of the page



The search field:
a search.

here, too, you can enter a search term to initiate



displays the current status. For security reasons, you will be
automatically logged out after a certain amount of time has passed.



Clicking on the display language allows you to change the user interface language from
German to English.



Here the selected files to be sent by email, are displayed. This function is
only used to send several files in a single email.

The information field




Here the information on the displayed file is displayed
The type of information depends on the stored document








SDB substances
SDB mixtures
Submission reports

Additional information can be added at the request of the customer (for a fee)
All information that is displayed here is also searchable
Only the current version is displayed.

A new file is installed
 As soon as a new file is imported into ChemDoc24, you will receive an automatically
generated email (if you are registered as a recipient).
 This email contains a link that will directly take you to the file.
 Diese E‐Mail enthält einen Link, der Sie direkt zu der Datei leitet.
 This link is valid for 10 days only.
 If in the meantime a new link is imported, the old link will automatically become invalid.
 All other users enabled for this document will also receive this link (customers, colleagues).
 The system documents who and when an email with a hyperlink was received.
 The system documents if and when you accessed the file.

A new file is installed
 After you log on to the system, you can download the file installed in ChemDoc24 as often
as you like, also when the link has expired or is no longer valid.
 You can be sure you always have access to the latest version.
 Downloading a file from the system on the day of its installation is not always possible.
Although the file is immediately displayed in the corresponding category in ChemDoc24, it
cannot yet be located via the search function on the day of import, because the new index
is generated at night. Calling up the file via the search function is not possible until the
following day.
 If the system does not function properly or if you receive error messages or the like, you
can press the button
(at the top right below our logo). This is the fastest way to
inform us of any system problems. We will immediately look into the problem and provide
you with feedback.

Symbole und deren Bedeutung (Versand)

Mailing functions:
 The envelope without symbol
is used to send single files by email.
 Via the envelope with the green symbol
you can select this file for a mailing list
(shopping cart function).
 After the selection, the symbol
changes and appears as the “shopping cart function”
with the selected file(s), as the last item below the right‐hand menu




Click on
again to undo the action.
is displayed again.
You can also place several files in the shopping cart or deselect individual files from the
shopping cart.

Direct mailing of a file










The envelope without symbol
following window is opened:
The sender is present
The file to be sent is displayed
You can send to one or more recipients
You can manually enter the recipients or
use previously saved email lists
You can manually fill in the Subject field
or use a previously saved text template
You can save the currently specified
mailing information as a text template
All send processes are documented in
the system

is used to send one file by email. The

Saving mailing lists





The save function of the shopping cart
allows you to
save mailing lists: you can enter comments and save them under any
name
After saving, you can edit the mailing list and save it again, call up the
mailing list (restore), delete the mailing list, or send the documents of the
mailing list

Mailing via the shopping cart function (saved)











You can send saved shopping carts or first edit and then send them
Call up the saved shopping cart via “Restore”
or alternatively from the menu bar:

You must select the download list to be
used
You can add the documents listed in the
shopping cart to the download list
You can replace the files in the shopping
cart with the listed documents
You can delete the displayed download
list
Then press “Execute”
The mailing list is displayed again

What does the recipient receive?

The following functions are hidden under Settings:



The following functions are hidden under Settings:


Template for send files: If you have saved templates for sending your
documents, you can directly select them here.

Einstellungen



The following functions are hidden under Settings:


Email addresses: Here you can manually input individual email
addresses and assign them to lists.



You can copy a document with email addresses to the window. The
system will search for the email addresses and save them:

The following functions are hidden under Settings:



The following functions are hidden under Settings:


Email address list for the mailing list: here you can create or edit lists
of email addresses for the mailing lists



You can input the email addresses individually in lists or add them in
batch by scanning

